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"MAPP REVISITED: AN A?IERICAN·TURN-ABOUT
A?IERICAN"TURN-ABOUT
·MAPP

ConSider these 'facts. An anonymous informant' tells a police officer that a
fill;mber
nt,;mber of people are selling large quantities of cocain.e. _The
_The police investigate. They
observe the
thenam~d
nam~d persons, some of Yihom have prior drug trafficking convictions.
Although there 'is -no elear::'evidencecorroborating
elewo:.evidence corroborating the a"nonymous
a'nonymous tip orr, a search warrant

is obtained. Large-quantities
Large -quantities 'of
-of drugs' are discovered. 'Attheir'trial
At their'trial the' accused persons
, argue that the·
the·searc~
searc~ was. unlaw:ful
unlaw:ful,J because the "relevant 'requirements"
'requirements' for a police--search
police-'search
had not been met. The court
cOurt agrees. The ultimate issue -before- the court
court then -becomes
becomes
Whether
whether the evidence discovered as a result of-the illegal search, namely evidence of the
drugs found, should be ,excluded- fromAhe triaL
trial.. If
If 'such' evidence is

exclu~edjt
exclu~edjt

will result

iil::the
in'-the collapse of the prosecution.
prosecution .
.~ ~ Briefly- stated- these are the fact:fof
facts: of :United
·United states v Leon 1, a decision
decision of the
supre~:~-:Court
theUnited'Sta'tes
I-984~ It is: ,hot too much
supre~:~-:Court of the
Unitecl'States handed down on5
on 5 July 1-984.
much to say
that -Leon is
is a landmark in American jurisprude:,1ce. It marks a turning point in the law
relating' to unlaw, fully obtained evidence:'
evidence:, Before it, the Supreme CourtCourt.', had
~~d generally

Am_enc.l~·~rit"regulating
followed
fallowed Ute rule that
that evidence -obtairyed in--violation'of the Fourth Am_enc.lme-nt,.regulating
search and seizure, must be excluded from any subsequent t..i81
t .. ial of the individual whose
2
rights were infringed. But
Bilt six members of .the Court held_'in teon
t"eon that the exclusionary
rule should be' "modified so' as not to bar admissioii:or
admission :of 'evid~nce
'evid~nce .ob'taine(f
.ob'taine<i: in the reasonable
,
goo<f..:raith
good-faith be~ef that a search or seizure 'Wtts in accord with the Fourth Amendment •3

\

:;,'-.
...
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In language that is now becoming familiar to students of

t~e

Burger'Supreme Court, the

majority Justices resolved the question of Whether
whether an exclusionary sanction was
appropriate in .the particula-r

".--

cas~
cas~

'by weighing the

~~s

and benefits of preventing the.

use' of the evidence by the prosecution. In terms of this test the majority concluded that
the exclusionary rule could be 'modified somewhat without jeopardising
jeopardiSing its ability to
,
perform its intended -functions
'functions •4
THE ISSUE: A COMPETITION OF PUBLIC POLICIES
..

~.
~.

The basic issue which the United-States
United·States Supreme Com:t c.onfronted in Leon, and
which any legal system confronts when evidence is illegally ob'tained, is a conflict of
public
hand, it is in tt'!e public interest that reliable evidence of an
pUblic interests. On the on~ .".hand,
accused person's guilt be admitted into the trial and cg.nsidered by the tribunal of fact. AU
trials should

ope~ate
ope~ate

on nn
an accurate assessment of material facts and, in ·the area of

criminal13w, criminals shOUld
shoUld be convicted and crime thereby punished and deterred. This
criminal13.w,
pUblic interest requires that relevant .evidence
_evidence of an accused person1s
person's :guilt
,guilt should
should be
public
admitted into the trial to form the basis for the necessary factual determination and
_c~ns~quent convi~t~on.
_c~ns~quent
PFC?cess this
·finding Pf',?cess

If

evid~ce
t~e evid~C!e

is excluded for reasons not
not assoeiated with the fact _

inte~st is
is~Bcrific.ed.
inte~st
~acrific.ed.

.

". ,~

-

,,'

other.,han9,
aisoa
On the other
_,han9, .there is aiso
a ·public interest ,in minimising the extent to
whicl1 law
Uiw enforce:men~
enforce:men~agenciesof.
state, themselves sworn to uph'Old'
which
agencies of. the state,.
uph'Old' and defend the
law, act outside the scope of their lawful authority. This public interest may be ~een:Jrom<~
~een:-from<~
dif!erent.perspectives~
a number of different.perspectives~

DiS~ipline

,~ourts arepart~fth~

.~~em_,,;:~i

Officer' for
fornlegnlitv."
Discipline Officer
lliegalitv. The .courts are part of the criminal justiCe
justiC!e ·system _
that- they should act to punish
.
and it may be argued tha~
punish or discipline JAwenfor:c,ement
lAw enfor:c,~ment
'officers who break the law. If evidence 1S obtained illegally, one' pow~rful
pow~rful .
'

'discipline' .available is the exclusion of the evidence. Such exclusion
..".m,echanism
~~,echanism of 'disciplinef
".'

~

.>

t,he officer of the fruits
deprives t.he
fruits of his unlawful conduct whicl"!;'
whict"!;· if
if over~oo~!!:,d,:
over~oo~~_d,. ma~
may ...--,
condone the misconduct and even sanction it. Almost certainly thecfJ\!j:1icial>
t!le~i:J\l9iciB.l
exclusion aoo

th~reasons
reasons for

th~

,:th.~"Q(f.Jcerls:{:
such exclusion will come to the notice of
of}ne,(1H.(e,,,,,,,,

superiors and may lead to appropriate discipline.
Deter Future -Illegalitv.
.Illegalitv. An extension of the previous argument is tl1at irJ1~rqperl)~/1
i~~{;~~;~~
evi~i~~ce can be excluded from trial.in order to deter police ~iSco.!1d~c."
obtained evidence
~
generally. The rationale is that potentia.l exclusion of any evidence t>ro<luc;~d::§','.
t>rod.uc;~d .' .

incentive to such conduct. Two distinct types.:,,~,
means will eliminate the ineentive
such 'in~~ns
deterrence additional to the effect of the exclusion on 'tl:!e particular officer
acted improperly may operate:

'Wh~
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.. general deterrence -- the effect of that exclusion on other officers;
•. systemic deterrence - the effect on individual officers of un agency's
institutional complinnc~
complinnc~ with judicially articulated standards.
Protection of Individual Rights. The legal system should

_geifer-al~y
,gen'er-al~y

act to protect
mit

and- vindicate a citizen's rights. In addition, it should vindicate:'lhe
vindicate:-tne rights of other
citizens' by making it clear that infringement of a citizen's: rights will not be
ignored., It
It. is
is. arguable that.a-suspeet
that. a -Sllspeet whose rights have -been -infringed .should not

-any- disadvantage -'- he should be-placed in-the';sam"e
in-the'same position
th.ereby be placed at 'any-

he would'··1.;ave
would···l.1ave been in-if- the of-ricial
oUicial misconduct had not occurred. To achieve- this,
evidence obtained imprope'rly-should be excluded.
EXecutive-and
admissTori-of evidence
Executive-and Judicial Legitimacy'. If the courts !?ermit the admissTOri'of
an 'artn
-of the government, the pUblic will perceiv-ethat
perceive that
illegally ot?tained'
by 'an
o~taii1ed'by
'arm-cif
, govemment~-" and· claw enforcement agenq.ies in particular, 'while purporting.
purporting to
thela-w;
maintain the
la-w; 'actually claim the
the right to act'without
act· without restraint. The'government

ot

eventually-be
will lose -respect and; eventt.mllybe 'seen as',illegitimate.
as-,illegitimate. The legitima'c"']
legitimac..i or: the
jUdicial system-is,
a,lso -at
-at risk. -United
judicial
system -'is- $0
'United States Supreme Court Justice:
Justice Brancleis, in
TJnitedStates
8tates 5 ,. desired
deSired to 'preserve the judicial"
judicia!" pro'cess
pro'ceSs from
'Olmstead v: United
~y preventing -courts- from "impliedly
contamination ~Y
impliedly app.roving illegal 'conduct
through admission' of unlawfully [obtained] evidence'.

A DECADE

OFAUSTRALIANREFOR~I
OFAUSTRALIANREFOR~f

Until the 1970's, A~tralian law, following English precedents, had taken the
. view that, the courts,_ when' deciding whether to admit evidence, Should generally disregard
illegality or impropriety in the methods used to obtain it. A court had a discretion to
exclude such evidence-if ~ts admission would operate 'unfairly against the accused 6 but
wason
on evidentiary reliability.7 Such an approach had
, the general emphasis -o{the law was
merit of minimising the complexity of
the merit
of a criminal. t_~~al,
t.~~B:l, avoiding collateral issues~
issues~ find
and
eVjde~ce admitted fC?r
~ maximising, the amount of reliable evide~ce
fc,Jr''the
the consideflH-ion'
consider.H·iol"l of the tribunal

~_-~- of. fact .. It reflected a view that the issue of--im'proper·
of-·itn,proper· conduct should not be ignored
i~nored but

some·for~rn·.ottle~.than...:the
- dealt with in some
·foruw.·.ottle~.tha1)....:the trial- of-a
of- a criminal defendant.
defendant. This -dfv-ision
'dtv-ision of.
:JulJ.ctions wa.S,.~ju5tified:
eff~~i~nCY"Hnd -constlt·i.ii-T~nal
:.fulJ.ctions
was:ju5tifiect: b~th for effi~i~nCY"dnd
-constlt·i.itT~nal reasons. Nonetheless, it.it.'
SOmetimes in trial judges
jUdges 'ignoring serious infringements of hUffi.'ln
resulted sometimes
hum-'in rights by law
was rni!onsistent
riitionsistent in its practice with the historical role of the
enforcement authorities. It was
courts in ensuring thet the ci"iminal proce~s, is just, to encourage them to disregard
criminal
investigation
and
before
trial.
during
impropriety
occurring

\

public interests supporting excl!Jsion
excl!.lsion of the evidence. Further, such an
It ignored the pUblic
that, on occasion, there are no effective alternative methods
approlich ignored the reality that,
citIzen whose rights.
rights, have been inJringed to obtuin justice.
individual citizen
available to an individual
,'-,
.......

Subsequent police discipline would be scant satisfaction to the accused convicted and
on the .basis
_basis of illegally obtained evidence where, but for this official
imprisoned ,on
illegality, no conviction could have been secured.
:I'he
Australia is to require the trial judge to
rhe sol)Jtion -which has been adopted in Australia
balance tl~~ _~arious
_~arious public
public interests in the circumstanc.es .of~ the particular case. In ~
balance.
8 _Chief Justice Barwick asserted that,whenever·
Ireland~.
that, whenever '~awfulness
'~a wfulness or unfairness
Ireland
appears, the judge bas
.evidence'·after
the 'public need
has a discretion to'-reject th~
the .evidence'
'after balancing the
to bring to conviction those, who commit criminal offences
offences'' against
against 'the public interest in
the,
treatment'~ In 1975, the
the. protec~ipn
protec~ipn of the individual from unlawful and unfair treatment'~

on

Australian Law Reform Commission,
Report·
Commission,._in its Second (Interim)' Report'

Criminnl
Criminll1

the· most- approp'riate rule for the'
admissibility of
Investigation~ ....concluded
concluded 'that the·
the 'admissibility
evidence,.. illegally obtained would be one'
one1 that such evid~nce
evidence
evid~nce 's~ould
's~ould not beadmissib1e
be admissible in
any criminal pr.oceedings for any 'purpose unless. ·the.
-the. c.ourt,decides,
c.ourt ,decides, 'in
·in the exercise of its
t.hat -th'e admission of such
suchevipence
disqretion, that
evipence would specifically and substantially
undUly. derogating fr.Qrn. the rights and liberties of any
benefit .the public interest without unduly.
individual,)Opactors
theexe~iseor
Factors relevant to the
exe~ise of t:his discretion
individual'.l0

~ere stated

to include

(i) the seriousness of any crime being investigated, the urgency or difficulty of
attempti~g to preserve,
detection of it and the urgency of attempti~g
preserve. real evidence of'
of it;

(ii)

(iii)

accidental or trivial quality of the contravention; and
the accide'ntru
the extent to which the illegally obtained evidence could have been
lawfUlly obtained by means of an available common law or statutory
lawfully
procedure. I1II

.. _ In 1978, Justices Stephen and Aickin of the High Court, with whom the rest of

High Court were in general agreement, held in Bunning v Cross1
Cross12 that a trial juege
jUCge
the Hig'h
has a discretion to exclude illegally (or improperly) obtained evidence after 'the weighing
against each other of two competing

~equirements
~equirements

of public policy,

ther.~b¥
ther,~b¥

seeking to

resolve the apparent conflict between the desirable goal of bringing to conviction the
and' the undesir:'!ble effect· of curial
wrongdoer and-

ap~rovnl,
ap~rovnl,

or even encourugement, being

given to the unlawful conduct of those whose task it is to.enforce the law,.13
law'.13

-".-,
-".-.

- :).This
,This formulation, perhaps better than tha~ initially proposed by the
,.C.ommission,
,.Gom mission, well expressed the competing public policies involved in this area. But while
the Australian
Australian Law Reform Cqrn-mission
Cqrn-.mission had recommend'cd a .'reverse onus exclusionary
rule', whereby unlawfully -obtained evidence would not be admitted unless the -court was
l4 , Justices Steptl'en
satisfied that the' balance fell in favour of admission 14
Steptien

a~d

Aickin

took the'view that no rule of inadmissibility existed, so that the burden lay o'n the party
seeking.--to
.have the" evidence excluCled. 15 The Justices also expanded on the list of
seeking.--to,have
.factors suggested, by' the Com mission- as·· relevant to exercise of the discretion. Wbile not
advancing an exclusive.list, they noted
noted several relevant considerations: 1G
consideration' of whetQe~
8uthoriti'es consciously appreciated
whetQe~ ',the
,·the law enforcement authoriti'es
their use of unlawful or improper means'"
mearuLto
obtajri'eyldence.
to obtain'evIdence.
evidence was
consideration, where the illegality or impropriety in obtaining the cvidende
neither deliberate nor _reckless {and, in certain exceptional circumstances, even
rec'kless);;of the,-eogenCy
the,-cogeney of
of the evidence obtained.
where "it:.w~s~deliberate.or
"it:.w~s~deliberate.orreC'kless);-,of

of the ease with~which
with:which the law might h~ve
have been com'plied with in
consideration.o:C
consideration.
procuring"the
procuring'·the evidence'in
evidence' in question
question••
seriousriess of the offence charged and' of the
••,·considerationof
,' consideration of the comparative seriousness
, improper conduct of the law'enforcement-authorities.
consid~ration
<:>.i" the extent to which legislation relative to the evidence procured
consid~ration<?.f"
evinces an intention to restrict the power to procure it.
it •

urgency in obtaining the evidence.
. consideration' of :.the
:.theurgency
consideration of ~he availability of alternative, equally cogent evidence.
,fairness·fairness- to the accused~
accused~
Other-factors have been suggested by subsequent State Supreme Court decisions:
I

consideration of whether the impropriety has be'en otherwise dealt with.l
with.177
difficulty of detection of the particular crime involved.l
involved. ISS
degree of infringement of rights. 19
19
Australia held in Cleland v'T~e
v· The 'Queen
·Queen20
Most recen~Iy,
recen~ly, the High Court of' A'ustralia

-

.

tha
-to ·.imprgperly'
obtained c~:mf.essions.
or.~.
thatt this discretion 8pp.Hes.
app.Hes.
·:imprgperly'
obtainedc~:mf.essions.
In --so
so doing, -members or.~
.....
..,....
..

,

.

the Court agreed
law- by la
law
agl""eed that a primary conc'ern
conc·ern was to encourage observance of the laW-by
w
enfercement o[ficers, or

-a~

least disca1Jruge illegal or
lellst

imprope~
imprope~

\

conduct -by them.

.,~,

-6-0-

.... er, it is interesting to note that, while Chief
IIow<.:: ....er,

Jus~ice
Jus~ice

-and Justice Wilson
Gibbs 'and

emphasised that. the burden lay on the accused to satisfy the court that illegally obtained
emphasised
, Justices Murphy,
Murphy,. Dawson aoo Deane suggested that
ev.idence should be excluded 21 ,Justices
cust_ody should g.enerally re:sult in,
in- exclusion. Justice' .Murphy
_Murphy stated that. 'where a
illegal custpdy
confess~on

was obtained by

•••
generally be excluded ....
almost automatically

~

u~-J.awf~ .o~
_o~
u~-J.awf~

conduct..•••
••• the evidence should
improper. conduct

unlawful
E_vidence obtained by unla
wful or improper conduct should be

ex!!l~~~_ on, trials
t['ials
eXj:.!ly~~.

of minor offences, but otherwise in trials for the
2
s~rious crimes',,22:
crimes'.2 : ~l;lsFce
~l;lsFce Deane ,noted".
,noted.: _that thethe onus _-lay .on.
_on_ ,the accused to
;no~t s~rious
judge ,to;.
,to.. exclUge:,ttJ,e
excluge: ,ttJ,e evidence,.
evidence,- but ·exprissed
-exprissed_the
-that '-where a
persuade the trial jUdge
_the view "that

i1l~gally -detained,·,
-detained,·. 'special
has been procured- while the accused was i1l~gally
circumstance~" such as thethe- .illeg~ity,-being
.illeg~ity,_being slight,- would common1y
commonly ..need
__ need to
circumstance~"
to:._ exist before

confession

consi~~ratjons of pUblic
public ,policy .would
_would fail-to,
fail -to, favour the exclusion of
the balancing of consi~~rations
confessio-!l<2~
,',evidence of~ the confessio-~<2~

,p~lished view on this.,matter
The ,latest
,latest,p~lished
this,.,matter offered by the Australian Law Reform

C?n.Privacy.24 It'-retained
It--retained the'reverse onus
Commissi,on was contained .in its 1983 RepC?rt, C?n,Privacy.24
breach -_of
cof the proposed
exclusionary rule, to deal with evidence obtained_ illegally.in breach·
privacy

st~ndards.
st~ndards.

_.,rule_.was ref9rmulated so
However the ..;rule_.was

general
policies are stated in gener.al

tex:-m~.
teI:'m~.

As ,reformulated,

th,e~

tha~

the - competing public
the'

rule would provide that illegally
rule-would

admissibl~ unfess 'the desirability of·
of -having
obtained evidence -was not admissibl~
having evidence relating
to the offence before the court substantially outweighs the undesirability of admitting

_obtained.in the manner in which the evidence was obtained,.25
evidence that has been .obtained.in
The Commission is preparing an interim report on the Federal Law of Evidence which will
going into the detail of a report not yet delivered to the
also canvass this issue. Without -going
Federal Attorney-General it can be said that it is not likely to make any significant
changes to the balancing approach enunc.iated in the Privacy report.
THE AMERICAN 'REVOLUTION'

. "'-,'. American law relaHng
relatjng to unla wfully obtained evidence, .o'nee,
,o'nce, so apparently
absolutist to Australian eyes, seems to be moving in a direction similar to moves i!l
i~
Australia. The precise decision of the Supreme Court in United States v Leon was only,
the 'exclusionary rule.
rule_ should be modified so as ,not
_not to ,bar the use in,lh'e prosecutor's
that the'exclusionllry
-reliance on a 'search.
'search
case-in-chief of evidence obtained by officers acting in reasonable ·reliance
!o._~~_
..:_,,;,
warrant issued by a detached and neutral mdgistratebut
magistrate but ultimately found !o
.. :b."c..•.•
!:!le impact of the majority's ju~ment
juqsment is likely to
unsupported by probable cause'. 26 But !::-Je

particular_ '
be much great~~. Essentially, they resolved the question of admissibility in the particular
Cfl,Se by weighing the costs
cost.s and benefits of exclusion. In a number of recent cases the'
cfl.Se
the
Supreme Court has been influenced by economic analysis of'itue
of"itue process to express
requirements
of
tne
Constitution
in
cost/benefit
terms. 27·
tn"

......
.....•.

- ';'';" On the one hand, the social costs of exclusion were seen to include ii1t~rference
ii1t~rference with the
criminal justice system's truth finding function and the collateral consequence that some
.g-uilty defendants may fio free)S'
free)S- On the·
.g·uilty
the' other hand, the majority Justices noted that
exclusion may serv~'
conduc"t and preserving
serv~· the public interest of deterring such illegat" conduc't
29
the "integrity
'integrity of the judicial process.
They concluded that, where a Fourth
Amend'!lent..violalion
Amend'!1eht..violalion has been 'substantial and deliberate', exclusion was appropriate in
the 'absence 'of a more effic!acious sanction,.3?·But
'when 'law enforcement officers have
sanction'.3?·But'when
or their··transgressiohs"have
magnitude of
acted·
act ed- in objective goOd faith·
faith-or
their"transgressiohs'have been minor, the rnagnifude
the benefit conferred on ••• guilty defendants [by eXclusion
exclusion of the eVidenc~]
evidenc~] offends basic
concepts' of th~: criminal justice system,.31
system·. 31 The Court did however emphasise that the
good ~.3.ith
'illegal' conduct of the officer must"have
must 'have been objectively reasonable. This will
~.3.ith-illegal-conduc:t'or
to have' aareaSon9.blekitowh~;dge
reasonable kitowh~;dge of whatl'he law prohibits. 32
r'equire offkers
offic"ersto
This rej~ti6n
'Court o{-:the'
o(:the' united
United States of 'a strict rule of
rej~ti6n tiy
oy the Supreme ·Court
automatic exclusion of.
evidence obtained
of-evidence
Obtained hi breach of the constitutional guar"antees of the

in

Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitution reflects the view that its benefits in
citizen_ SIX'
and: deterring, to ·some
protecting the rights of the' citizen.
'some extent,govemment
extent, government 'illegality
are outweighed in some cases by its associated costs in political hostility, manifest
. 'absurdity and injustice in the particular case
caSe and reduced crime control. While a strict
exclusicmary rule 'always.'
'always: res'olves
res·olves the public policy conflict in favour'. exclusioDliry
favour" of 'one group of

in

'thus taking"
taking the "problem out 'of the'
interests, ·thus
the hands of the ind.ividual "[unrepreSentative,
tfJus'produdes: relative'
relathie'certainty
unelE!cted] judge, and tfJus'produces'
certainty and predictability, it thereby:lacks
therebY:lacks'
unelE!ctedJ
fleXibility. It makes no allowance for different circumstances and different degrees of
flexibility.

no

illega.lity. Unconscious, accidental or trivial irregularities are treated in the same manner
aoo serious irregularities. Evid-erice
as deliberate and
Evid'ence will be excluded even if the errant
another·-forum.
forum. The.--:ourt
officer has also' been puniShed in another
The~ourt will not be able to take into
into
account the fact· that the evidence could not have -been
'been obtained at all but for the
or· could huve
have been obtained
obta.ined -qUite readily ~nd with perfect legality but for a
impropriety or'
lapse.•
mom entary lapse
Admittedly, any ap~roach
discretion~t"y will tend' to' rely heavily on the
.'Admittedly,
approach thB.t
tha.t is discretion~ry
jUdgment of
of the individual'
individual'ju~e
If . also,
judgment
ju~e .. It"·
also t by
by' d·efinition;
d'efinition; lacks' certainty at:. result.
result~ It
"sacrific'es predl!!tability'
predt~tability·tar,~lexibUity~,
thereiore "sacrifie'es
tar,flexibility~' N evert~:~ess,
evert~~~ess, the 'confli(!ting ed'ncerns in.
in
area1andthe-~wide
varietycircumstan(!es,necess{tate
such
an
approach.
The
Law
this area
and
the"Wide
variety'
of
circumstan(!es,
necess{tate
1
Commissi-on of Canada stated ten years' ago that:
Reform Commissi'on

\

-8judges discretionary power,
••• there is an undeniable advantage in granting jUdges

since it keeps the courts

continu~lly in
continu~lly

touch with current social attitudes and

courts- adapt them to
may lead to the eventual evolution of the rules as the courts'
changing. social realities. It gives to the courts the role· of guardians of the
public,'s f~ee-dom.33
f~ee-dom.33
pUblic,'s
00

Canada -itself; witlt"enactment of the Charter 'of Rights and Freedoms ('the Charter') on
24(2)
April 17, 1982, is now moving down the path of discretionary exclusion. Sub-scction 24{Z)

of the Charter provides:

(2) Where, in

proc~edings
proc~edings under

(1), a court concludes that
subsection (1},8

evidence was -obtained
-denied .any
,any rights or
'obtained in a manner that infringed or ·denied
fI:eedoms guaranteed by this Charter, the evidence shall be excluded-if it is
establ~hed that, having regard to all the c:ircumstances,
C:ircumstances, the admission of it in
~ould bring the admi~i.~tration
admi~i.~tration o(justice
the. proceedings ~ould
of,justice i,nto disrepute.

RESIDUAL ISSUES IN THE DISCRETIONARY APPROACH
Nevertheless,allowing
Nevertheless,
allowing for this, general movement in Australia, Canada and the

United States towards judicial discretion in the .admission.of.
_admission. of_ evidence unlawfully
unlawfully ,0btaine!1,
it would be
remain, with respect to illegallY·obtained
illegally _obtained .:"
~e a mistake to think that no problems remain,with
evidence• The
.The remainde,r
remainder of this paper.
paper, will consider several difficult issues that ffi\Jst
evidence.
mlJst 'be :;.,
,;.,

addressed:

an

Balance., The- present Bunning v Cross discretion in Australia is'an
is'
Weighting of Balance.,The,

exclusionary one. The onus is upon the accused to satisfy the trial judge that illegally or
exclud~. ,But the Australian Law _Reform.
improperly obtained evidence should be exclud~.
~ontinues to take _the
~.e,. th~t
th~t the
the view that t~e onus should be reversed, ~_eJCommission continues
discretion should be inchisionary. The policy considerations supporting non-admission of
the evidence suggest that, once the misconduct is

the prosecution to persuade the court

t~e.t
t~e.t

e~t~blished,

the burden should rest
rest ·on
~Qn

·evidenc'~ should be admitted. After all; the'
the -evidenc'~

.of- the _law
.law ·or
.standnrd:~f,.
conduct•..
evidence has been procured in breach .of
or some established _standard:
~f:_ conduct
•..
thELlaw, ~hould
should l?J~"required
l?_e:.,required ,to
:to justify their actions and thus' besi;
bear"
Those who infringe the)~w,
th~··ju~e
the'" evidence 50
50 obtained.
Obtained. Practic'al
Practic'a.l·
onus' of persuading the
judge not 't~
t~ exclude -the'
a~proac~. Ev~dence
EV~dence is not ~f~en"
~f~en" ,excluded in Austr!llt~_~
Austr!llt~.!!:~_lft..ts
considerations support this a~proac~.
=,"'-"'--"
discreti'Dri. It does against the grain of trial judges brought 'up'-in,
'up".in.
under the Bunning v Cross discreti-ori..

era of Kuruma to exclude probative evidence that 'is probably reliable and'
and"'usuBlly/
the era
usually

8cc~s:ed,~,~
highly damaging to the accused. This suggests that the placing of the onus on the ac,,",;ed
heaVily on the side of crime control considerations, to the extent that unfairly",
unfairTy:,,,C'
leans too heavily
obtained

evidence

will
will

rarely

be

rendered

in8dmissible~.-

- ~

'~As

-the Austra.lian LiUV- Reform Commission stated in its. Interim Report on Criminal

Investigation, 'things will change if the court has to find a positive reason for exercising
I

admissibility,.34 Further, factors relevant to exercise of the
its discretion in' favour' of admissibilityl.34
discretion include the mental state of the law enforcement officers involved and the
urgency under which they acted. It would seem more appropriate that the prosecution

'-have' the· primary responsibility of showing that the officers acted in good faith, rather
';have'the:
reverse -'- the pros'ceutian
pros'eeutian
-access to the"
than the accused having to show: the reverse':::"
have 'access

will

proposition that
- . relevant information and witnesses. Similar arguments would- support the proposition
o

reasons,for
reasons' for admission shoWd·'substantially'outweigh
should·'substantially' outweigh exclusforitry
exclusi'oritry ·conslderatioris.
conslderatioris.

Alte'rnatives
public interests
sUppo~t"ing exclus'i'an
Al
te'rnatives' to'Exclusioh.
to'Exclusion. -the pUblic
interestssUp,t><?~t:ing
exc:u~'i6n of
~f illc~any
.-or
or improperly'
improperly"obtained
~vfdence tend to dhhinish-iil
dhuinish- in force if other e'fCective-'n'iecha'riisms
e'ffective-'[flcchariisms
'obtained ~vfdence

of

or

are
dea.l :more
di'rec'tly·- With'
with" 'the illegality ormi;'conduct.
mi;'conduet. Thus,
Thus,---a.
-a. !ri'al
!ri"al .of an
a're able to' deal
:rriore direc'uy'8J.\Vs.ys;"-bY-"any means," the best forum to disciplin~'
disciplin~' err~rit
err~~t law
accused 'person IS' not '8J.\vaYS;"-by<any
officerS. It;
IS "ne'i'ther equippe'd'
equipped" toenforcement OfficerS.
It'ls

be,

riOI·':intended, -as "a full inquir}dhto
inquiI'}r'into en
riOI··:interided,

'offieers
conduet. More itriportant,
inipoI'tant, exclusion of the evidence may not 'penalise th'e'
'officer's conduct-More
th"e' officer
any meaningful way. -The', deterrence -value"
exclusion ,also 'does ndi"seem
noi" seem
in ariy
'value" of evidentiary
eVidentiary exclusion.also
impact
to compare well with-, more 'direct mechanisms. Empirical stuffies of the deterrent ihipact
-that the 'behaviour
-behaviour
-rUle have been inconclusive. 35·'n'-lt- is arguable -that
-of ·the
' the U.S. exclusionary -rule
of'·laW"enfo~cemerit
agencies 1s
i'Iin~,leficed by jUdicial'decisions
judicial 'decisions :but"
:but' conforms' rather
of'~laW"
erifo~cemeritagencies
'is little i'~n~"eficed

-agencies' -standards even if- the'
the" conduct is 'techrucaily' illegal.illegal. -The
conclUsion of a
to' the 'agencies'-standards
Theconclilsion

it- tends to
recent ·United'States
'United 'States Study- was that even in situations where the rule deters, it36
do so in a negative fashion
example, officers fail to conduct' a seaich
search or
- for examl?le,
~ossible
investigation- at all for fear it may later lead to the exclusion of evidence and ~ossible

only to a small I?roportion
proportion of cases of
acquittat As -well, the exclusionary- rule can apply oilly
Royal Commission on Criminal Procedure, in its 1981
official miScoriduct.
miScoriduct~ As the English Royal
'pointed- auf
Report; 'pointed'
out" in terms--equally applicable to the Australian scene:
those- who,- are, for
for- example, stopped and searched
sear-ched by the
.,Only
Only -a minority 'of those'
police are"s.rr-ested,
Police
are"arr-ested, and a sizeable minority of those whose property is searched
Of persons arrested
arr-ested a significant proportion is not subsequently
are_riot charged.'
charged~' or
-'of those" prosecuted
prose'ctitect
The··'overwhelming majortty
prose'cutectThe"'overwhelming
majority:'of

ple~,d:.guilty.
ple~.d:.gUilty.

And

propol-ti6ri 'of -thOse
caSes challenge the
-legality ·of
-those who contest their caS'es
the-legality
'of the
. only a proportion
powers. Further, the, point :at
'at which any such challenge
police exercise 'of their pOwers.
'to it.
occurs will be -remote in time and effect from the' incident -giving rise "to

\

- lU-

Accor_dingly an automatic exclusionary rule ,can operate to secure the rights
A,ccor.dingly

only of a very small
sm~l minority of those against whom a particular power has been
of
exer.cise<;l and this must cause doubt about -its effectiveness as a deterrent DC
37
3
7
misconduct. .
police misconctuct.
-'-":"

infringe~ent of h,:,man rights, exclusion of evidence obtained is a
As a ren'i,edy for infringe~ent
Th~ be,nerit of. exclusion may -pe
-pe_.-\~holly
haphazard approach. Th~be,nefit
~holly

dispropot:'tioflat~
dispropot:'tioflat~

to the wrong

,optim~_ ~olution
~olution would.be.
would .be. one whereby,;:.
whereby,:. the inqividual's rights were
,optim~_
wtthollt exclusion of the evidence. To the extent "fual
"fuat altert:IB.tive remedies are
vindicated wtthout
been" and they constitute a
available and effective, they should· be adopted. If they have b~en"
satisfactqry
the iQdividual's
iijdividual's .righ~s.,~ ,exclusion.
exclusion . ' would beunnecessary~
be unnecessary~
satisfac~qry vindication .of.
.of ~the
Simil~~lY,.
the argumen~
pUblig; ~ill'pe~c5~iv~
Simil~rlY" ihe
argumen~ ttl~.~
th~.~ the publi~.
~ill·pe~c.eiv~ jumc{aliai1~re.to
jUdic{al/ail~re.to e~clude improperly
age.ncies are.,not subject
obtained evidence as indicating that law enforcement age.nc:ies
sUbject to the law

suffered. The

di.minishes
di,minishes in

~fi~~tive -altem~'tive ~etDod~
~etDod~ are av~ila~~e~nd
av~ila~~e ~nd used' to' discipline or.
or,
fo~ce if ~fi~~tive'altem~'tive

poUce... Adoption
exclUSion,
ho~ever symboli,?slly
control the police..
remedy ,of...exclusion,
l1o~ever
symboli~911y
,. , ' .of the extreme.
' ...,.- - '
.
,
..
satisfying, would seem unnecessary except in cases of. seri.ous miscondl!ct since ex~.~ion
ex~.~ion
'

"

"

'-

suCh, as jurors" victims,
carries with i~ the danger that people. SUCh,
victim~, witnesses,and'the
witnesses.~nd'the general
~ublic.through the media will
willlose,.respect
j~tice
~ublic.through
lase..respect for the law .and·the
.and ·the, administration o~ j~tice

when it.app,earsto
prosecution on.'technical'g.r.:ou.nds.
it.app,ears to defeat a 'prosecution
an-'technical' gr:ou.nds. It f9.P-ows,
fo.P-ows, therefore,)hE!t.
~littempt sh.ould be .made, t~ devel9.p
develo.p effective rexnedies and fora of review,
review. f(!r
-law:
every. ~littempt
fC!r: -law;

enforcement mis,conduct and.Jhat
and.. that the ruie.s ,of evidence·in
evidence·in this atea.shQuld
atea. shQuld encourag~
encourag~ tti~
enforcementmis.conduct
po~ice .themselv~s
.themselv~s
po~ice

consistently

w~th
w~th

take responsi.bility for ensuring that individual
individual offic~rs,
offic~rs, -a~t
-a~~
to take.

reqUirements.
legal requirements.

_b~~~ argued that if it can be established that alternative rem~dies
rem~dies !~
!p
It has _b~~~

exclusion are. available and are eff.ective
·had alrea,dy satic;fi,.~
effective (either because they
they'had
satic;fi,..~ t~e
Ute particular case or because they had proved ef.fectiv~.·
ef.fectiv~.,JnJt:t:e
JnJQ:e
relevant public interests. in Ule

past at satisfying such interests in similar cases) illegally or improperly
improperly obtained evid,~D~~
eviq;~D~~
shou14}~ot
shouI4}~ot normally

be excluded at all. For example, if the prosecution failed to est8bli§itt
establi§itt

their existence, it. has been suggested that the judge
jUdge could consiqer.
consiqer: exclusiorl of
of.-.t.~~ .
evidence. Such an approach would require the trial judge t9 .explicitly examin.e ..~~~:';' '
It would certainly provide B;n Jncentive to the.
the, government to
tt? provid~
provid.~. ~.}!~n:.:::;
question. It

alternatives. and make them. effective. Where the prosecution satis(ied

t~'e"~~us, tJ:1~tri~r./
tt~e"~~us,
tJ:l~

judge would net need to consider any othe.r questions.
questIons• -As
.As a corollary, the polic.e
polic,e. !f'L~'~c
la.....yers
certainty, that effective alternativ.es w.ould a~:o;~~~~;~~
auto!TI.~~!S@..l~.:y!
la
..... yers would benefit from the certainty.
end the argument that evidence should be excluded in the public
pUblic interest. This argug:t"e.
.effe,otiv~:
how~.~er, that the exclusion, with its disadvantages, is not justified if
ir.~r-f.ect!V
assumes, how~.~er,

alternatives exist, since the public interests favouring exclusion have been sf!t:isHe.
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It rejel!ts the argument that importance must nevertheless be attached to the fact that
-would still be tainted by the admission of the improperly obtained
the judicial system 'would
reliable evidence however effective were the alternatives available for discipline of
relia.ble

-cases where evidentiary- exclusion would' be warranted even
errant officials. There may be 'cascswhere
-though
com[,)ensatory" procedures were clearly available. This.
though satisfactory disciplinary and com[?cnsatory"
conce?t of judicial and executive legitimacy. The
conclusion depends on the scope of the conccf)tof

may be-so'serious

the

evidence
value and
procedur'es. The
despite its probative Value
lind the ready" availability 'of such alternative procedur'cs.
public interest- may- in
in some cases warrant theduBI
the dual deterrent of punishment
puhishinent and exclusion
pUblic
miscondUct

that 'the courts should-have nothing to do with

evidence~ In serious cases, th'e remedies should be'seen
be' seen as cumulative rather than
of -the
-theevidence~

judge examining the
the c6Uateraf''lssue
cOllaterai"'lssue of
alternative. ,Finally, the"spectacle ·of ttie trial jUdge
available· forms of punishment of 'official illegality in the
the-midst
busy crfminal trial is
available'
-midst of a bUsy
not one that is instantly attractive to the average Australian judge.
not
- For all'
alr-" this, it
it seemsclearthatthtiprovision'
seems clear that thti provision" of alternatives to evidentiary
problem 'of Unlawfully obtained' evidence and-their
'exclusion is -a necessary response to-the problem'of
discret-ion~ 'These
availability should: be considered in 'the" exercise' of" the judicial- discretioJl~

include civil actions, -criminal prosecutions, 'internal and external
alternatives would includec:ivil
disciplinary procedures, and, possibly, direct disciplinary action taken by the trial' -judge.
Commission's, :-F-irst
Report, Complaints, Against PoIice38 "it recommended that
In the Commission's'
.·-F-irstReport,
Commonwealth should assume 'responsibility forfor- tortious actions
a.~tions 'sndomm'fssions
'and omm'fssions by
the Commonw.ealth'
members' of the Feder'¥
Feder~ Police,~proposed
Police,~proposed a-draft disciplinary-codedisciplinary, code- and recommEmd~
recommend~ the',:
the'·.
members'of
investigate, and determine complaint's against
establishment of -an independent tribunal to' investigate.
39
POlice.
The Complaints (Australian Federal Police) Act 1981
members of the Federal Police.
which came into force on 1

M~y

1982,
provides' for:
-1.982, provides'for:

establishment of an Internal Investigation 'Division 'of police;
Commonwealt~ Ombudsman to' be a neutral recipient and, in some eases,
cases,
the- Gommonwealt~

investigator of co'm'plaints' with certain enhanced powers; and
n- Police Disciplinary
establishment of a-

Tribunn~, pr.esided over
Tribunn~,pr.esided

judge.
by a jUdge.

The accompal1yin~
accompanyin~ amendment to the' Austraiian
Australian Fede"I'sl
Fedel'sl P_olice
P.olice Act provided for liability
w.~9ngs- in- certain circumstances. These reforms have',
in the Commonwealth. (.~r .. polfce w.~!;mgs-

Au'strauan States.
been copied, in .:iubstance or in part. in' 8a number of Au'straUan

\\
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-expressly required to
Relevant Factors. What matters should a trial judge be 'expressly
competing_ pUblic
public interests? One method of minimising the
consider when balancing the competing.
inherent difficulties in and potential
potential idiosyncrasies of the exercise of·discretionary
of -discretionary ~ower',
~ower',
certai_n extent,.
extent,_ of avqiding the danger of too great a disparity between legal
and, to a certai_n
which should lJe
tJe
decisiqns, is to indicate precisely the nature of the conflicting interests Which
which-should
balanced and to list the factors which
.Should be,taken into account in the exercise of the
discr,etion. There, is

gener~l,

that- factors such as the seriousness of the
agreement. that.

mental_ state of '-.. the law enforcement officer, and ,the existence of
misconduct, the. mental.
account. But uncertainty
circumstances that required ,urgent action should be taken "fnto accoUnt.
surr~:)Unds
surr~:)Unds

such..as
as the probatiye. value of the :evidence
-evidence
the relevance of other factors ·such
40
and ,the seriousness 'of the offence
importf!,nce- in the· trial
improperly obtained, its importf!.nce-

with.
~hich the accused i.~,charged.
i.~,charged. An'
An· argum.ent·
argument- against taking these last-mentioned
with.~hich
considerations into account is that the.
the- law enforcement agencies wi~l modify their
behaviOUr, depending on their presence. Thus, they may theoretically believe that they
behaviour,
ge~ away
c~n ge~away

sta~ed

investigation. _As
with murder in a ,murder, investigation•.
As Justices Stephen and

~ickin

in Bunning v Cross, Ito treat cogency of evidence as a factor favouring admission,
in

in
where the illegality in
Where

_obtai~ing
.obtai~ing

it

h~

eitheI"- deliberate or reckless,. may serve to
b.een either-

if such evidence be but damning enough that will of
foster the quite erroneous view that if
suffi.~e to atone for the .illegality ,involved in
in ·,pr.ocuring·
·,pr.ocuring- it,.41
it'.4l .The, question is
itself suffi.~e

whether this danger. justifies a

balanc~ng

test in which, some, or all, of the factors

B;dmission of the improperly obtained evidence, are excluded from consideration
eonsideration
supporting 8;dmission
the trial jUdge.
judge. This seems too extreme an approach. One solution would ·be
-be to exclud~
exclud~
by the
officer.; have deliberately acted .improperly
them from consideration only where officers
improperly --,..- only
42
then will consideration of these factors affect the misconduct. But the converse view
judge is
would be that to exclude them at all is inappropriate. The question for the jUdge
public interest favours admission. He should arguably consider all
whether the balance of pUblic
while they
the factors on both sides of the .equation.
,equation. The officers themselves, while
improper conduct, will be faced with situations where the legal

shoul~
shoul~

avoid

requir~ments are vag~e.
vag~e.
requir~ments

It

. would ,.s.eern legitimate for them. to consider ·these
-these factors and to have their attention
drawn tb them in police training. Safeguards might be provided by the uncertainty of any
';'heth~t' the
exercise of the discretion, by inclusion as a factor on the other side ';'heth~t'

impropriety was part of n wider pattern of misconduct, and the existence of .other places
of review.

- 1J -

,of the elucidation of factors
Ranking of Factors. An issue connected to that .of
discretion is whether some attempt should be made t6
to rank
relevant to exercise of the discretionAlthough United States law appears to be moving towards
them in order of importance. Allhough
position~ it could be argued that the result of Leon "is simply
pOSition~
introduce' an element of discretion where "the law enforcement authorities acted in
-.:" to introduce'

something like the Australian

exclusion" in circumstances of
reasonable good faith "and
-and ,to retain a general rule of exclusionintentional
misconduct;'.., It might b"e possible to structure a public interest
i"nterest
intentiorral or"" reckless misconduct
discretion in such a way as to make the mental state of the law enforcement officers of
central
importa~ce." This approach would serve the pUblic
public interest in deterring" such
centralimporta~ce.""misconduct; siti"ee eVidentiary
evidentiary exclusion is not "likely to deter good faith illegality. But
"misconduct,'
an . approach "may
too"simplistic. Many factors are relevant to the balance of
such an"approach
'may alSo be too-simplistic.
public interest~ ,Ev.en a ,deliberate;
,deliberate: illegality might not justify exclusion'
exclusion"1n
sitliation
pUblic
'in a situation
where the "evidence
'evideneecould.n6't·have-been:-obtainedcould ·not' have" been ""obtained" at all but for the impropriety; or the
officer ":hSs" , be-en
be"en severely ""diSCiplined,
or the evidence is crucial to the
offending officer-:has:'
'"discipHned,orthe
",of" a personperson" ch~rged-'with
ch~rged" 'with a
a''very"
very" S~l"-ioUS
s~l".iolis offence~ Conversely, exclusion of
prosecution ",0Cimpro~rly "obtained, even if'in
if"in good faith, may be justified to encourage
evidence impro~r1y"obtained~

a law

enforcement"agency'to" educate its officers'
officers" in legal requirements,
reqUirements, or because there"seems
enforcement-agency'tobe" a wider pattern of such·
such" misconduct, or
to be_

~ecause

the offence charged' is minor. Good

seems an elusive concept upon which to base such an i'rriportant
i'mportant
faith of officers seemsah
It will'"be",h.nrd" tei
to" evaluate. It "will be difficult" to disprove. It is SUbjective.
subjective. And
discretion. ItwiU"be-,h.nrd"

it may favour the ignorant and insenSitive but well-meaning official who" does riot bother
to familiarise himself -~ith
Q"nited ': "
"~ith the.the.. requirements of the law. The-"ihtraduction
The""i~troduction by the "Q"nited":
States Supreme Court "of the concept of reasonable good faith may not be sufficient to
meet these objections.
'" Confessions. The High Court of Australia has held,
that the discretion to exclude
held-that

t3 - The
illegally" or;
or improperly obtained, evidence extends"to
extends"'to evidence of confessions:
confessions.-t3"
illegally'
public' interest
Australian Law Reform" Commission has always taken 'the view" that the pUblic'
to such evidence. The majority of the High Court further
discretion sf)ould apply" to
considered" that
considered~hal the pre-existing law relating to

a~mission
th~ ac;mission

of confessions remained

nt rationalisation. Under existing law,
unaffected. But it !llay
may now be "time
_time for an attempt at'rationalisation.
I

n, ·confession
,confession is inadmissible if it
s'

is""n~t"'showil' to 'be '~0Iuntary'.44
'~01untary'.44 Sub-categorjes
'that
is-,n~t"'showil'
SUb-categorj~s of
oro-that

-

test relate, to the "effec~",of'"'indticem~nts'
"effec~,",~f'"'indticeme,Qtsl and 'o?pression'. Even
EVen if 'voluntary', a trial
trial judge
judge
test

.

~

"',"
"

""

""

confe5sion if, taking into' account the circumstances in which
has a discretion to exclude a confe5sian
"would be unfair to;
to, use it against the accused.4'5 There is further general
it was made, it
it-would
jUdicial
ev.H:Jc"nce whose prejudicial
judicial discretion-to
discretion" "to exclude ev,idc"nce
prejudicia.l errect
err ect is lil<ely
li1<ely to be greater than
46
may be used to exclude unsigned records of interview 47
its probative value
and this maybe
mentally underdeveloped or under the effect of
or admissions made by individualS who, are menta.lly
drugs . .tS
drugs.
-t8

\

.~.
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public interest discretion is also
The general pUblic

~pplicable
~pplicable

to._ confessions which ha.ve been

paper to consider
illegally or improperly obtained. Although it is not appropriate.in this paper
the
question. of confessioI!sin
confessiol!s in detail,i.t
detail, i.t maybe.
may be. time to- -separate·
-separate- clearly the two
thequ~stion.

and publicdnterest ',?oncerns.
fWldamental issues in this -context - evidentiary reliability andpublicdnterest

While the latter category covers, as

des~ribed above~a
above~ a
des~ribed

number of· different concerns, this

confessions, with consequent
separation may enable.ratio'nalisatiori of the law' relating .to
~toconfessionsJ
improvements ,in, terms of undery;:tanding, certainty and predictability.49"
,-,."
,-,.'

the conce:pt:' oCmisconduct. -The _pUblic
public
An additional .problem
,problem is _the scope- of theconce:pt:'

. interest discretion

co~es·
co~es,

into operation whenever evidence

~

illegally or improperly

ob~ained~ Clearly, it. is desirable,to
desirable, to sp.ell
out w~th.:as
w~th.:as mu~h
mu~h preci~ion,as
precision as pos~ible
pos~ibie what law
ob~ained~
sp,ell out

enforcefl')ent
offic:ers,sh0l!l~ ;and. should not, d_o in ,perfo.l"{l'ring theirfunctions...That
their functions .. _That was one
enforce!T)ent of~icers,sho,,!l~
of the

prim~t:Y
prim~t:Y

Investigation Bill.proposed
,by- th:e..Law.
th:e- .Law_ Reform
purposes of the Criminal· InvestigationBin~proposed.by.

its report on Criminal Investigation. But there corries a ·point. where
Commission in its,
particular mi;!thods used to _obtain
_obtain evidence,.
partfcu1ar
evidence, : while not

alway~_
alway~.

acceptable inr,:every

circumstance, should not be defined as illegal.
illegal."".This',
.This·, ~is partiCUlarly
particularly truetrue - in the
int~rrogat~on
int~rrogat~on

.for several- hours in·
context. Intensiye interrogation .for-

un_c~mfortB:ble_ environment
un.c~mfortB:ble.

~n

inhospitable and

prohibited. !!o\~ever'- there should be an
carmot ~e generally prohibited.!!o\~ever,-

opportunity for a court to find that a confession extract!!d in such circumstances should,

in

th~_particular
th~
.particular

case, be
facts of the case,

e~cluded_on_public interest grounds~,Some
grounds~.Some attempt
e~cluded.on_public

in wJ1ich· an exercise of, the
should be m.ade to define as clearly as possible situations inwnich,
may be consiqered.
discretion maybe
consiqered~
'obtained confessional
Fruit of Confession. Yet another problem with improperly 'obtainedconfessiorJal
evidence, although not exclusive to it, concerns evidence discovered as a result of the
confession. The traditional Anglo-Australian position has been that s~ch evidence is
is
50
lnw's doctrine of the' 'fruit of the
admissible.
By contrast, under the American law's

tree',1 , the exclusionary:,rule
exclusionary-,rule applied not only to the illegally obtained:
poisoned tree

evid~nce
evid~nce

b~t al'iO to other incriminating evidence derived· from that .primary evidence. 51
itself, ...I:>~t

public interest in deterring lB.,!
lB.,"!
The basic Justification for this doctrine was said to be the pUblic
statutory piotections.
enforcement authorities from violation ,.f
"f constitutional and statutorypiotections.
has only recently·.
recently-. a~9
Interestingly enough, the Supreme Court of the United ·Sta.tes
'Stateshas
52
rule. In Nix v Williams , decided on 11 June 1'984, the':Court
the';Court
withdrawn from this strict rUle.

1'984,

held that evidence pertaining to the discov,ery of 8
a body was properly admitted,

wnich led to it was obtained in breach...
breach...-'C?L!~':_,~.:...?:
?"f__ ':-c':___'_"
notwithstanding the fact tIlat the confession which
Amendm-ent, because it would inevitably have been cUscovered
cHscovered even if
Sixth Amendm'ent,

:10. _violation
:10..
violation

High Court of- Australia hBs
has not
of any constitutional provision had taKen place. The High
pUbliC interest discre;ion should extend to such co!'sequentially
decided whether the pUblic

discovered

evidence.
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The Australian Law Reform Commission proposed in its report on Criminal Investigatio'n
lnvestigatio'n
53
that it should , and it may be that Ameri~an
Arneri!!an law is moving !!loscr
~loscr to that position. The
policy arguments -which support dis!!retionary
dis~retionary exclusion of a confession obtained
>

impro!,Jerly
impr0l,Jerly equally support discretionary exclusion of consequentially- discovered evidence.
Clearly, a relevant consideration in balancing the competing pUblic
public interests would ~c
evidence
·th.at
the
'fruit1
would
ultimately
have
been
discovered
or obtained without any
evidence·th.at
'fruit'
illegality or· improprfety.
iriiproprfety.
Aopellate Review. At present appeal courts in Austritlia
Austrdlia accept"
accept' limitations on
variation of a'
a· trial judge's
jUdge's exercise of the Bunning v Cross discretion. The question on
.appeal is whether the discretion was:
was- reasonably exercised, ta.king
taking into account all relevant
factors and
'The -appeal c~urt does 'not reconsici~·r
reconsid~r the
Bnd ignoring irrele,yant
irreie.yant 'one"s.54
'one·s. 54 'The-appeal
question and exercise -the discretion itself. This-:is
This-: is in contra~t to' rules -of admissibility,
-which are considered ·afresh.
.afresh. This
This- judicial restraint has been justified many times. It is
said
to
derive
from
e
number
of
factors:
said
frorri
"....""-"""the trial judge
jUdge is·
is-usu8.Ily
usu8J.ly said, to be·
be" in a better position to decide how a discretion
because-he
-he sees and hears "the
the witnesses and follows
should be exercised because
of the trial;

all aspects

reason~ble men
meli may -hold differing views on the exercise of'
such a
equally reason~ble
of'such
discretion; and

there is a dang~r of large numbers of appeals if full review of discretlon is
"conSeqentinl uncertainty and delay in criminal justice.
permitted, with ·conSeqentinl
An issue that needs to be

co~i.dercd

'is -whether the present rule' is appropriate where a

discretion involves consideration of matters of pUblic
public interest, upon-- which the 'general
courts· ":Jay be usefut
usefUl" in dimlnishing judicial idiosyncrasy and in
guidance of appeal courts'
identifying and ranking competing aspects of the compleX. public policies involved.
CONcr,USIONS

attempt~d to deal exhauStively with the subject ~~ illegally
This paper has not attempt~d

Ma.n)l'-:oC issues ~~.main to be address~.
addressed. They include the extent to.
obtained evidence. Ma.n~r.:o(
unlawfully obtained evidence should apply in civil as well
which rules for the exclusion of unlawi'ul1y
as criminal trials. Is the risk to liberty and reputation so special in the criminal trial that
different and higher protections 'are needed? Another unexplored issue is raised by recent
in
Australia.
events

\
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Attorncy-Gen.;!ral, the
If a situation is reached where the Prime Minister., the :Federal Attorncy-Genl;!ral,
numerous other' officials allege illegal
State Shadow Attorney-General, Judges and ,numerous
If the evidenc~
evidenc~
interception of their telephones, is society simply to shrug this off? It

....

".,;.
"

readilyodmitted in courts, Royal ,Commissions or othe:resulting from such interception is readilY,odmitted
public confidence
inquir,ies, will this fact - widely reported in the media - erode general pUblic
in the important value of the privacy. of. telecommunications? In short, are there
sometimes occasions or special circumstances where courts and tribunals must vigorously
enforce the law and insist u[X)n the exclusion of evidence in order to uphold perceived
sighificant facts?
social values even more important than the elucidation of sigiJificant
show- Jhat
_that what is at stake·
stake' here is,
is the balance that
Enough has been said to show,
from the competiti.on between public policies•.)t
policies •.-U ,is interesting to observe the
results frorothe

U~ited 'States, Canadia~and.AU5tralia,n
Canadia~ and .Australia_n authorities seem to be
extent to which recent U~ited
moving-towards
moving'
towards ,a

gener~lly
gener~lly

B:v-oids ,the previous United States
similar result. This result B;v,oids

-unlawfully 'obtained evidence, in the. name of keeping pure
tendency absolutely to exclude 'unlaWfully
the temples of justice and discouraging illegality on the part of

offi.~ials
offi.~ials

whose ,,:!ery
y'ery duty it is to uphold the state's laws. On. the other hand,

,it

of the stata

.also
,also avoids the

_of the old English'
English· rul~ inherited in Australia which,
apathy and apparent indifference ,of
rB:rely did anything to enforce that
whilst asserting a residual right to exclude evidence, ra:re1y
right" out of deference to the overwhelming attractiveness of probative and relevant
evidence.
The result of the present approaches in

th~

three English-speaking federations

mentioned is that a judicial discretion must be relied upon to strike the balance. Judges
(whether in the United States, Canada or Australia) brought up in old ways will need to be
nurtured to an understanding of the competing public policies that are at.stake here. That
_!!lay do a public service by· identifying more clearly the
is why law reforming bodies ,!!lay
cll'E~cklis~~ for
judicial checklist. It is why legislatures may do a service by enacting such aacll'E~cklis~~

all to .. s.~e. It is why appeal courts will perform their role in scrutinising more closely the
exerc'iS-e
exerc'i5'e

iJ:,l-order to ensure the
of the discretion committed to trial judges and magistrates iQ-order

reduction of idiosyncrasy and the maximisation of the consistent application of the
public policy.
declared pUblic
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